1368 Research Park Dr
Beavercreek, Ohio

BEAVERCREEK BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
Regular Meeting – November 13, 2019, 6:00 p.m.
Council Chambers
I.

CALL TO ORDER

II.

ROLL CALL

III.

REORGANIZATION

IV.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

V.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A. September 11, 2019

VI.

PUBLIC HEARINGS
A. CU-19-1, American Tower, 4040 Graham Drive
B. V-19-5, Ryan Silcox, 3498 Harmeling Drive

VII.

ADJOURNMENT

BEAVERCREEK BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
REGULAR MEETING, September 11, 2019, 6:00 PM
PRESENT: Mr. Archibald, Mr. Duerr, Mr. Hung
ABSENT: Mr. Bhatla
Chairman Hung called the meeting to order followed by roll call.
Mr. Archibald MOVED to excuse Mr. Bhatla from the meeting, seconded by Mr. Duerr.
Motion PASSED by majority voice vote.
Mr. Duerr MOVED approval of the agenda, seconded by Mr. Archibald. Motion PASSED
by majority voice vote.
Mr. Archibald MOVED approval of the June 12, 2019 minutes, seconded by Mr. Duerr.
Motion PASSED by majority voice vote.
PUBLIC HEARING
CU-19-1, American Tower, 4040 Graham Drive
Clerk Gillaugh read the notice of public hearing on an application filed by Anthony
Amine, 200 E. Big Beaver, Troy, MI 48083, requesting permission to construct a new
wireless telecommunication tower and adjacent equipment building as required per
Chapter 158.130 (B) of the City of Beavercreek Zoning Code in an A-1 District. This is a
replacement of the wireless telecommunication facility that was destroyed in the
Memorial Day tornado. The property is located at the western end of Graham Drive
further described as Book 1, Page 6, Parcel 9 on the Greene County Property Tax
Atlas.
Anthony Amine, representing American Tower, explained the existing tower was
damaged due to the tornado that hit on Memorial Day. He said he is here tonight for
permission to obtain approval to construct a like for like tower, which is a self-support
164-foot tower at the exact location. Mr. Amine explained the new ordinance requires it
to be a monopole, and said with the location it makes the most sense to go back with
the existing style tower since the residents are familiar with that style tower.
Mr. Burkett summarized the staff report dated September 6, 2019, which stated the
applicant is requesting approval of the reconstruction of a 164-foot self-supporting
wireless telecommunication tower. He discussed the location of the property, and
explained the tower was there for over 20 years. Mr. Burkett explained the tower was
destroyed in the tornado. He said since they are requesting to replace it with a selfsupporting tower and not a monopole it requires a conditional use approval. Mr. Burkett
reviewed the setbacks from the property lines and said the infrastructure is in place as it
was before. Staff did not see an issue with the proposal, and recommended approval of
the case with two conditions.
In public input, Randy Bryan, 2423 Rollingview Drive, stated the base of the tower is
able to be seen now and if a person goes down La Bonne Drive there is a tower visible
that was never visible before. He disagreed with the replacement because the trees are
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all gone, and it would take years for the trees to grow back. Mr. Bryan did not feel like
the tower does anything for the area, and thought the monopole would look better.
Bill Schieman, 3971 La Bonne Street, stated he was against granting the conditional
use. He believed the monopole would be more aesthetically pleasing than what existed
before. Mr. Schieman explained they see more of the tower now than they ever did
before. He believed the Zoning Code was probably upgraded to specify monopole
because they are aesthetically more pleasing. Mr. Schieman assumed because the
applicant is asking for conditional use approval there was not an exclusion in the Zoning
Code that grandfathered existing cell towers. He stated the only thing that could be
reused is the base of the tower and probably the foundation and was sure that was a
motivation of the cell tower company to want to replace like for like. Mr. Schieman
stated the neighborhood in the area were devastated and they want a break. He said
they want the cell tower, but they are requesting something that will be less negatively
impacting.
Monica Donohoo, 3971 La Bonne Street, stated she is opposed to the conditional use.
She stated she is in favor of monopole because of the aesthetics and that it could be
painted green. Ms. Donohoo felt the change in the style of tower was made for a reason
and that the City should be compliant with the new Zoning Code requirement.
In written input, Janet Gum, 2555 Grange Hall Road, stating she was in support of the
conditional use.
Randy Bryan said on the letter that was sent out, it talked about replacing the tower and
not what the Code is currently. He thought were she was coming from was the cell
tower needed to be replaced because of the signal. Mr. Bryan stated the letter was not
in-depth as far as what was going on.
Bill Schieman stated he did not know about the monopole until he came down into the
Zoning Department to find out more information about it. He said for those of them who
have made the decision to reconstruct and continue to live there they need the Board’s
support and to give them the best cell tower they can. Mr. Schieman believed other
people would have been here if it had been clear what was at issue.
There being no further public input, the public hearing was closed.
Mr. Archibald asked if a conditional use would be required if the applicant were to
construct a monopole at the site. Mr. Burkett stated no, a permit would have been
issued. Mr. Archibald said they have heard residents from the area and asked if there
was any substantial benefit to reconstructing a similar type tower that was there before
instead of replacing it with a monopole. Mr. Amine explained the preference is to
replace it like for like because there is an existing foundation for a self-support tower.
He stated the area is a very limited area because of elevation changes, and explained
the difference with the footing requirements. Mr. Archibald said they had heard from the
residents that they would like a more aesthetically pleasing tower, and asked if there
was anything that could be done other than installing a monopole tower. Mr. Amine
stated no, and it was the engineering dynamics of taking out the old and putting up a
new one.
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Mr. Duerr thanked those that spoke, and said from what he could see there are two
existing structures and asked if this would be a third. Mr. Amine said there are two
temporary towers up right now. Mr. Duerr asked if they went through insurance for
replacing any of trees, and understood it would not be perfect now but could block the
view in the years to come. Mr. Amine explained he did not have the information for that
and said if there were any landscaping requirements they would comply with those. Mr.
Duerr stated the neighborhood is completely different from what it was, and Mr. Amine
agreed it was very sad to see the devastation that occurred. Mr. Duerr questioned if
there was a way the applicant and the citizens could come together such as adding a
condition that trees be planted or to make the pole more aesthetically pleasing. Mr.
Amine stated it was something that could be discussed, but also believed beauty is in
the eye of the beholder because everyone has their own opinion.
Mr. Hung echoed a lot of the concerns of the residents, and was concerned because of
the drastic change of the neighborhood. Mr. Hung asked if there was any technical
reasons it would need to be a replacement tower as opposed to a new monopole. Mr.
Amine said that in respect to the operation of the tower there is none, and stated it is
purely an Engineering decision. He explained it would be more challenging to do a
monopole but it was not impossible. Mr. Hung asked if they would install a monopole if it
would have the same technical ability as the self-sustaining tower they intent to rebuild.
Mr. Amine said yes. Mr. Hung asked if a monopole is a more advanced version of a
self-supporting tower. Mr. Amine explained they are the same and can provide the
wireless carriers the structures they need to operate appropriately. Mr. Hung questioned
if the application was denied tonight if American Tower would build a monopole
because that is what they are required to do or would they look for other tracts of land.
Mr. Amine stated if they had to move the tower they would be required to put up a
monopole. Mr. Hung questioned if it would take the same amount of time to reconstruct
a new tower verses installing a monopole. Mr. Amine said it would take longer because
it would be a completely new design.
Mr. Hung said he read the staff report, and questioned why the Board should grant the
conditional use request. Mr. Burkett said from a technology standpoint he did not have
an answer, but in the process of citizen’s rebuilding their structures, the City has
allowed some slight nonconformities and they are here to extent the same to this
commercial business. Mr. Hung asked why the City hasn’t looked at the tower as simply
a non-conforming use of the property and asked why they were here today on a permit.
Mr. Burkett explained he was erring on the side of caution and wanted the Board to hear
the case rather than just okaying it departmentally. Mr. Hung asked if it was Mr.
Burkett’s opinion that the tower reconstruction would fall under a nonconforming use.
Mr. Burkett explained the Code states that all new structures are to be created as a
monopole so technically it would be nonconforming because it is not built as a
monopole. Mr. Hung said there has been no change in use though. Mr. Burkett agreed
the use is conforming the structure would not be because it is not a monopole.
Mr. Duerr asked if there was a place, the members in the audience could come together
with the applicant and support the application. Mr. Bryan did not feel the trees would be
sufficient. He stated the temporary towers have been in place for three months, and did
not feel time was an issue. Mr. Duerr said they still have the opportunity to install a
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monopole there. Mr. Bryan said it would look a lot better. Mr. Duerr explained now was
the time for them to add conditions and he was giving the citizens an opportunity to
speak. Mr. Bryan said he didn’t know of any conditions that could be added and asked
what could be done because it is a visual thing and it could not be hidden. He
questioned why not have the best they could have there so it looks the best it could in
the neighborhood.
Mr. Archibald thought they had an opportunity to get into Code compliance and replace
the existing tower with a monopole tower.
Mr. Hung called for a motion to approve with the two conditions. No motion was made.
Mr. Archibald MOVED to deny CU-19-1. Motion was seconded by Mr. Duerr, and had a
roll call vote of 2-1. (Hung)
Due to lack of having three members concur, the case was continued to the October
meeting.
V-19-4, Michael Krouse, 4212 Golden Eagle Court
Clerk Gillaugh read the notice of public hearing on an application filed by Michael
Krouse, 4212 Golden Eagle Court, Beavercreek, OH 45430, requesting a variance from
Chapter 158.105(C) of the City of Beavercreek Zoning Code, requesting permission to
construct a six-foot high fence that would encroach into the required front yard along
Golden Eagle Court. The property is located at the northeast corner of the intersection
of Golden Eagle Court and Willow Run Drive further described as Book 3, Page 4,
Parcel 14 on the Greene County Auditor’s Property Tax Atlas.
Michael Krouse, 4212 Golden Eagle Court, stated when he initially applied for his permit
all of his paperwork said the closest his fence would be located from the curb was 35
feet. He explained that permit was originally approved, and when the inspection was
done he had it marked at 33 feet. Mr. Krouse explained at that point he was notified
there was an error on the permit and it was corrected. He stated all of his planning and
purchasing was done with what was originally approved at the 35 feet from the curb. Mr.
Krouse referred to the Code requirement, and believed the purpose was to protect
against visual impedance of the stop sign. He showed several photos he had taken that
showed there would be no visual impedance from either direction.
Ms. Pereira summarized the staff report dated September 6, 2019, which stated the
applicant is requesting a variance to allow a 6-foot fence that would encroach into the
required front yard by approximately seven feet. She discussed the zoning district and
the setback requirements for the plat. Ms. Pereira explained the Code requirements for
six-foot high fences, and showed a drawing where the Code allows a fence to be
located and where the applicant is proposing the fence location. She stated in order to
approve a variance the applicant has to show they cannot meet the requirements of the
Code, and in this request, that is not the case. Ms. Pereira explained the applicant could
set the fence seven feet further back and the fact that there was an error on the original
permit is not justification for approval of the variance. Staff recommended denial of the
application.
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In public input, Dr. Michael Hatesohl, 4211 Golden Eagle Court, stated he lives across
the street. He said he was surprised the applicant needed a variance. He felt the whole
point of this would be safety, and did not think it was a safety issue because it did not
create a line-of-sight issue or impede any traffic. Dr. Hatesohl did not have any
concerns with the request, and felt it would still be a very safe neighborhood.
There being no more public input, the public hearing was closed.
Mr. Archibald thought Mr. Krouse was the victim of having two front yards. Mr. Pereira
explained the majority of variances are for corner lots. Mr. Archibald and Ms. Pereira
discussed Chapter 158.105 (C) and (D). Mr. Archibald was not sure if the applicant
could install a 42-inch fence and discussed the setback measurements from the front
and back of the house to Golden Eagle Court. Mr. Archibald asked about the permit mix
up. Ms. Pereira explained the new software the Planning Department has and where
the mistake occurred.
Mr. Duerr asked if there is a homeowner’s association. Mr. Krouse stated he does not
have one. He said he wrote 47 feet and 35 feet on the initial permit application, and was
not told property line because he put it in the curb spot on the permit application. He
agreed there was a discussion after the initial inspection was failed. Mr. Krouse referred
to staff’s drawing showing the proposed fence location coming closer to the road off the
back corner of his house and said that was incorrect. He explained the fence was going
to come off the back corner of the house, which is 47 feet from the curb, and he was
asking to go at a slight angle because he didn’t want to have to remove a tree and he
wanted to include the tree on the inside the fence. Mr. Duerr asked then if the variance
request line was incorrect. Mr. Krouse said on the aerial view it was incorrect. He said at
the back corner of his house it would be 47 feet to the curb and the closest point it
would get would be 35 feet from the curb. Mr. Duerr asked if staff agreed with the
assessment in terms of the line Mr. Krouse had explained. Ms. Pereira stated the line
maybe incorrect on the plan, but the variance is still for a seven-foot variance from the
35-foot required front yard setback.
Mr. Duerr said he noticed the applicant had already started construction of the fence on
the right side, and questioned if he had faced any hardship as if he purchased material
from the original approval. Mr. Krouse said yes, everything was planned based upon the
initial permit he received. Mr. Duerr questioned if any concrete was in the ground. Mr.
Krouse said no, he has had to completely halt construction on that side of the yard. Mr.
Duerr asked if there was a reason why the applicant needed a six-foot fence. Mr.
Krouse explained they plan on constructing a pool eventually so they need a six-foot
fence. He also stated he wanted an area that was save for his children and his dog to
play. Mr. Duerr questioned if he had heard from any of his other neighbors. Mr. Krouse
explained he spoke to the woman across the street from him on Golden Eagle Court,
and she did not have any concerns. He said he has had no complaints from anyone.
Mr. Hung said he understood the applicant is building off the back corner of house and
asked if the seven-foot variance was because the location of the trees or if he could
built the fence where the red line suggestions. Mr. Krouse stated there are trees in both
areas and where the red line was would run directly into a tree and where his line is
proposed is in between two trees. He explained where he is proposing the fence it
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would have the aesthetics of three trees on the inside of the fence and three on the
outside of the fence.
Mr. Archibald asked if the fence would go behind the trees to the neighbor’s property
line. Mr. Krouse stated that was correct. Mr. Archibald questioned how far the property
line is off the street. Ms. Pereira said is approximately 12 feet.
Mr. Duerr said the applicant does has two front yards and that is one of the challenging
components of this case. Mr. Hung felt like there is some practical difficulties essentially
the location of the trees and not having to remove one to install the fence. Mr. Archibald
said he was originally basing the variance off the black line on the drawing, but knowing
the fence runs off the back of the house and back it was less of an issue.
Mr. Duerr MOVED to approve V-19-4. Motion was seconded by Mr. Archibald. Motion
PASSED by a roll call vote of 3-0.
ADJOURNMENT
Mr. Archibald MOVED adjournment at 7:08 p.m., seconded by Mr. Duerr. Motion
PASSED by majority voice vote.

________________________
Melissa Gillaugh
Deputy Clerk
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